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In supersession of the Office Order No. 10/05/2017-Admn/13055 dated 
01.11.2019 on the subject mentioned above, the Complaint Committee of NWDA for 
redress of complaints of sexual harassment of women at workplace is re-constituted 
with the following composition: 

1. Smt. Deepti Verma, Dy. Director, O/o CE(N) Lucknow - Presiding officer 

2: Smt. Vineeta Sharma, Assistant Director (Hydrological), - Member 
New Delhi. 

3. Dr. R. Melitha, Representative of Nari Raksha Samiti, - Member 
Samiti, NGO, 2, Raj Niwas Marg, Civil Lines, Delhi-54. 

4. Shri M.P. Krishnamurthy, AD/AEE, New Delhi - Member 

2. The Complaint Committee shall be deemed to be the inquiring authority 
appointed by the Disciplinary Authority for the purpose of CCS (CCA) Rules, 1965. The 
report of the Complaint Committee should be treated as inquiry report. It will examine 

the complaints made against sexual harassment of women employee(s) and, if 
necessary, conduct an inquiry. On completion of the same, the Committee will submit 
its findings to the Chief Engineer (HQ) for further necessary action. 

3. The Secretariat Assistance to the Complaint Committee will be provided by 
Administration Section, NWDA. 

4. The Committee will also make an annual report of the complaints received and 
action suggested by the Committee. 
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This issues with the approval of Competent Authority. 
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ufafeta qaatet:-— 
1. Hetiese @ aes ffs ufea werfas., ag feech | 

2. yea aftrdar (geen) & Prof ufea, xror-fa.ai., ag fee 1 

3 sax ufta (EV), wa faa dara, aa wert ad fa@ra ak wn 

aeat fanrt, ag fee | 
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5. Ores. an xen ufifa, NGO, 2 Raj Niwas Marg, Civil Lines, 4g feel |




